Abstract A numerical model of the northern California Current System along the coasts of Washington and British Columbia is used to quantify the impact of submarine canyons on upwelling from the continental slope onto the shelf. Comparisons with an extensive set of observations show that the model adequately represents the seasonal development of near-bottom density, as well as along-shelf currents that are critical in governing shelf-slope exchange. Additional model runs with simplified coastlines and bathymetry are used to isolate the effects of submarine canyons. Near submarine canyons, equatorward flow over the outer shelf is correlated with dense water at canyon heads and subsequent formation of closed cyclonic eddies, which are both associated with cross-shelf ageostrophic forces. Lagrangian particles tracked from the slope to midshelf show that canyons are associated with upwelling from depths of $140-260 m. Source depths for upwelling are shallower than 150 m at locations away from canyons and in a model run with bathymetry that is uniform in the along-shelf direction. Water upwelled through canyons is more likely to be found near the bottom over the shelf. Onshore fluxes of relatively saline water through submarine canyons are large enough to increase volume-averaged salinity over the shelf by 0.1-0.2 psu during the early part of the upwelling season. The nitrate input from the slope to the Washington shelf associated with canyons is estimated to be 30-60% of that upwelled to the euphotic zone by local wind-driven upwelling.
Introduction
The northern California Current System (CCS) is a region where numerous submarine canyons intersect the shelf break ( Figure 1a ). Upwelling-favorable wind stress during summer months is relatively weak in this part of the CCS compared with locations further south, but the presence of submarine canyons is thought to contribute to enhanced upwelling in the subsurface water column. Southward flow over the outer continental shelf, typical during summer months in the northern CCS, is associated with large vertical excursions of dense water and flow toward shore near the heads of canyons [Hickey, 1997; Allen et al., 2001] . Hickey and Banas [2008] estimate that the flux of nitrate across the shelf break through submarine canyons is comparable to the nitrate input into the euphotic zone by local wind-driven coastal upwelling, suggesting that submarine canyons greatly influence regional productivity. Upwelled water is also associated with low dissolved oxygen concentrations, which contributes to hypoxia in the northern CCS [Grantham et al., 2004; Connolly et al., 2010; Crawford and Peña, 2013] .
Upwelling events near submarine canyons along the shelf break occur when the overlying flow travels opposite to the direction of coastal trapped wave propagation, which corresponds to equatorward flow in the CCS. Observations indicate that equatorward flow events are correlated with up-canyon flow and cold temperatures above the canyon [Hickey, 1997; Allen et al., 2001; Allen and Hickey, 2010] . Equatorward flow crosses isobaths at the upstream side of the canyon, and cyclonic vorticity is generated within the canyon as fluid columns stretch [Allen, 1996; Hickey, 1997] . As equatorward flow turns onshore, the onshoredirected pressure-gradient force becomes unbalanced [Klinck, 1996; She and Klinck, 2000] . A closed cyclonic eddy often forms several days following peak upwelling, as isopycnals relax [Hickey, 1997] . Anticyclonic vorticity (but not a closed eddy) is generated on the downstream side of the canyon as water is upwelled onto the shelf and fluid columns are compressed by the bottom [Allen, 1996; Klinck, 1996] . Surface flow $100 m above the canyon is unaffected by the canyon bathymetry.
The modification of shelf flow near a shelf break canyon depends on the canyon geometry and regional currents. The response is sensitive to the direction of the flow, with greater net exchange occurring during eddy, located offshore of Cape Flattery (Figure 1b ), appears as a persistent region of dense water with 50 km horizontal scale [Freeland and Denman, 1982; MacFadyen et al., 2008] . Estuarine outflow from the Strait of Juan de Fuca, tidal currents near Cape Flattery, and variable winds are important factors in generating the Juan de Fuca eddy [Foreman et al., 2008; MacFadyen and Hickey, 2010] .
In this study, a hindcast of summer 2005 in the northern CCS is used to demonstrate the effects of canyon upwelling on shelf-slope exchange in the northern CCS. This particular year is chosen in order to validate the model on a regional scale with an extensive data set from moorings and hydrographic surveys (section 3). Within shelf break canyons, the patterns and timing of modeled upwelling and vorticity are shown to be consistent with previous observational studies in the region (section 4). Two methods are used to quantify exchange between the slope and shelf over the course of the upwelling season. Lagrangian particles are tracked from the slope to the Washington midshelf, and their source depths compared for model runs with varying bathymetry and coastline (section 5.1). The salt budget for the Washington shelf is analyzed, allowing for comparison between model runs of fluxes across the shelf break and the seasonal increase in salinity (section 5.2). Finally, the implications of canyon upwelling for nutrients and dissolved oxygen are discussed (section 6).
Methods

Model Setup
The numerical model used in this study is an application of the Regional Ocean Modeling System (ROMS) [Shchepetkin and McWilliams, 2005] , version 3.4. Realistic atmospheric forcing and oceanic boundary conditions are used to create a hindcast of 2005 for the domain 45.5 N-50 N, 128.5 W-123.8 W ( Figure 1a ). Horizontal grid spacing ranges from 1 km on the southern British Columbia shelf to 5 km near the southeast corner of the model domain, as in Foreman et al. [2008] . Model bathymetry over the entire domain is derived from the gridded Cascadia data set [Haugerud, 2000] , which has 250 m horizontal resolution. The model has 20 vertical levels and uses the stretching functions of Song and Haidvogel [1994] with h S 5 5.0 and h B 5 0.8. Minimum depth is set to 3 m in order to avoid drying of grid cells. Bathymetry is smoothed to reduce errors in the calculation of pressure gradients near steep topography. The topographic stiffness parameter r 0 5jDhj=2h, where h is the water depth [Beckmann and Haidvogel, 1993] , has a maximum value of 0.24. The smoothed bathymetry retains Barkley, Juan de Fuca, and Quinault canyons (Figure 1a ), which are located where model resolution is relatively high with <2 km grid spacing in both directions.
The model is initialized at the start of the year, and analysis focuses on 1 May-15 October 2005, a period when an extensive array of shipboard and moored data are available for model validation. The ocean surface is forced with six-hourly winds from a regional atmospheric model [Mass et al., 2003] . Additional variables from this atmospheric model are used to calculate surface heat flux using bulk algorithms [Fairall et al., 2003] . Evaporation and precipitation are not included. A composite of three hindcast models from 2005 is used for initial and boundary conditions of tracers and subtidal velocity. At the southern boundary, daily output from the Navy Coastal Ocean Model of the California Current System (NCOM-CCS) is used [Shulman et al., 2003] . At the northern boundary, which is further north than the extent of the NCOM-CCS model domain, global NCOM is used [Kara et al., 2006] . The western boundary of the composite uses both NCOM models, transitioning between the two at 47.5 N-48.8 N. In order to generate estuarine exchange flow in the Strait of Juan de Fuca without modeling the smaller-scale flow in Puget Sound and the Strait of Georgia, low-pass filtered output from a 2005 version of the model described by Sutherland et al. [2011] is used at the eastern boundary. The Columbia River is not included since the river plume effects are generally confined to the upper 20 m , shallower than the focus of the present study. In addition to the subtidal fields described above, amplitude and phase for the K1, M2, O1, and S2 tidal constituents from a tidal model of the northeast Pacific [Foreman et al., 2000] are used on the boundaries.
The 3-D equations are solved using a 60 s internal time step and 2 s external 2-D time step. Advection of tracers and momentum are calculated using a third-order upstream scheme in the horizontal direction and a fourth-order centered scheme in the vertical. Bottom stress is calculated using a quadratic drag law with a nondimensional coefficient of 3 3 10 23 . Vertical mixing is parameterized using the generic length-scale turbulence closure scheme of Umlauf and Burchard [2003] , with stability function constants from the ''A'' model of Canuto et al. [2001] . Boundary conditions for barotopic velocity and sea surface height are described by Flather [1976] and Chapman [1985] , respectively. Radiation conditions for baroclinic velocity and tracers are combined with adaptive nudging to all subtidal fields near the model boundary [Marchesiello et al., 2001] . At the open boundaries, nudging time scales are 45 days for outgoing signals and 0.125 days for incoming signals. In the model interior, time scales for nudging increase exponentially from 45 days at the boundary to 60 days over a distance of six grid points. There is no nudging further in the interior of the model domain.
Model Experiments
Experiments are used to explore sensitivity of modeled circulation to coastline and bathymetry. Forcing and boundary conditions are identical to those described above for all model runs. In one experiment, the entrance to the Strait of Juan de Fuca is replaced with a closed vertical wall at Cape Flattery. In a second experiment, shelf bathymetry between 46 N and 49 N is replaced with ''uniform'' bathymetry where isobaths are defined by radial coordinates (Figure 1c ):
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where z is depth in m, R is radius in km, z 0 5 2172 m is the depth of the shelf break, and R 0 5 560 km. The center of the radial coordinate system is determined by fitting a circle to the 500 m isobath. This uniform bathymetry transitions to the original bathymetry over an along-shelf distance of 25 km at 46 N and 40 km at 49 N. In a third experiment, this uniform bathymetry is further modified by adding a long canyon that extends to the coast ( Figure 1c ). The canyon is designed to resemble Juan de Fuca canyon, with maximum depth 250 m, 22 km width near the mouth at rim depth ($150 m) and 10 km width at the base. All grids in the model experiments are smoothed in the same manner as the main run.
Particle Tracking
Particle pathways are computed using the Lagrangian TRANSport model [North et al., 2008] . In order to focus solely on the effects of advection, vertical and horizontal diffusion are set to zero, which is consistent with other Lagrangian studies of upwelling in the northern CCS [Rivas and Samelson, 2011] and regional impacts of submarine canyons elsewhere [K€ ampf, 2010] . A 60 s time step is used for calculating particle trajectories from hourly model output. Particles are released at locations over the slope from the 250 m isobath seaward to 10 km, with 5 km spacing, between 46.4 N and 49.0 N. Release depths range from 40 to 400 m, at 20 m intervals.
Particles are released daily during the time period April-September and tracked for 15 days.
Observations
Observations from four moorings and five shipboard surveys during the period April-October 2005 are used to validate the model (see Figure 1a) . Moored sensor data are used from E2 over the 47 m isobath, RN over the 70 m isobath, E3 over the 127 m isobath, and A1 over the 500 m isobath. Velocity was measured at E2, RN, and E3 with downward-looking 300 kHz Workhorse Acoustic Doppler Current Profilers (ADCPs, Teledyne RD Instruments). At E2, hourly ensembles were obtained at 12-40 m with 2 m bin spacing. At RN, hourly ensembles were obtained at 3-63 m with 2 m bin spacing. At E3, hourly ensembles were obtained at 12-106 m with 2 m bin spacing. At A1 during this time period, velocity was measured using Aanderaa RCM8 current meters at 34, 102, and 301 m. The ADCP data are filtered with a cosine-Lanczos filter with half power point of 46 h and decimated to 6 h intervals. Each time series is rotated according to the principle axis of the depth-averaged velocity such that u is cross-shelf, positive toward shore, and v is along-shelf, positive in the poleward direction. The A1 velocity data are filtered using a Kaiser filter with 30 h cutoff, decimated to daily intervals, and rotated to the local isobath orientation (25 counter-clockwise). Temperature and conductivity measurements from 7 to 8 m off the bottom at E2 and E3 were collected using a SBE37 sensor (Seabird Electronics) at 15 min intervals. Data are averaged to hourly values, low-pass filtered, and decimated in the same manner as the ADCP data. 
Regional Circulation and Model Validation
In this section, the accuracy of the modeled circulation is evaluated using the extensive set of observations from 2005 in order to demonstrate the strengths and weaknesses of the model. During this season, local wind stress transitions to equatorward over 1 month later than usual in late May Kosro et al., 2006] . Remote wind forcing contributes to equatorward flow over the shelf during late May to mid July, and local wind forcing has a greater influence on shelf currents later in the upwelling season [Connolly et al., 2014] . 
which varies from zero to one. WS is used to compare overall performance between different modeled variables and different models.
Time Series
Time series observations over the shelf span the period May-September 2005, allowing for an evaluation of model performance at time scales of weather events ($2-10 days) and variability in velocity and water properties over several months. To compare with a larger-scale, coarser-grid model, time series from the NCOM-CCS model are also extracted from the adjacent model grid points with the closest bottom depths.
Velocity
Modeled depth-averaged velocity is significantly correlated with observations at all locations over the shelf (Table 1 and Figures 2a, 2c, and 2e) . The E2 location is relatively shallow, and is therefore strongly influenced by local wind stress. Despite the relatively high correlation, this location has the strongest mean bias of 20.05 m s 21 (Table 1 and Figures 2b, 2d , and 2f), likely due to an equatorward bias in the MM5 winds [Tinis et al., 2006] . Over midshelf at RN (Figures 2c and 2d ), the correlation is weaker than at E2 and the WS metric indicates that skill is less than that for the NCOM-CCS model. Variability at midshelf in this region is strongly influenced by remotely generated coastal trapped waves [Battisti and Hickey, 1984] , suggesting that the smaller WS in the model used here is likely due to problems with nudging at the open boundaries. Despite the weaker correlation with observations at this location, the timing and magnitude of the strongest equatorward flow during mid July, and the mean vertical structure, are similar to the observations (Figures 2b  and 2d ). In deeper water offshore of Cape Flattery at E3, modeled variance is weaker than the observed variance (Figure 2 ), similar to midshelf. However, the model shows an overall improvement over NCOM-CCS at this location (Table 1 ). This location is influenced by the outer limb of the Juan de Fuca eddy (Figure 1b ), a region of particularly complex topography, strong tides and the estuarine influence. Model skill at E3 is therefore improved over NCOM-CCS due to higher model resolution and inclusion of the strait, which is not included in the NCOM-CCS model.
At the A1 site over the British Columbia slope, improvement over NCOM-CCS is found at 35 m but not at 300 m ( Figure 3 and Table 1 ). Modeled fluctuations are not significantly correlated with observations at either depth, but the model does have an equatorward shelf break jet at 35 m, and a poleward undercurrent at 300 m. The low correlation is likely related to problems incorporating remotely forced coastal trapped waves, which drive much of the variability at this location [Connolly et al., 2014] . The strength of the equatorward jet is overestimated during periods in July-August ( Figure  3a ), but the overall mean bias is small (20.02 m s 21 ). The modeled flow at 300 m is equatorward during late May and early June, then becomes predominantly poleward during late JulySeptember, similar to the observed variability over time scales of months (Figure 3b) . This development of poleward flow during summer is representative of the expected seasonal cycle at this location [Thomson and Krassovski, 2010] .
Near-Bottom Density
Comparisons with density time series from available near-bottom measurements at the shelf moorings are one measure of the model's representation of upwelling in the subsurface water column (Figure 4 ). The best agreement with observed density is found 8 m above bottom at E2, the shallowest mooring site ( Figure 4a and Table  1 ). After a decrease in density associated with downwelling-favorable poleward flow during May (Figure 2a ), which is underpredicted in the model due to the lack of a Columbia River plume, modeled and observed density increase at this location to a value of r t ' 26:0 kg m 23 by the end of the summer ( Figure 4a ). Further offshore at E3, the model shows a small improvement over NCOM-CCS (Table 1 ). The RMSE is dominated by the mean bias, 20.24 kg m
23
, which is likely due to the initial and boundary conditions from the NCOM-CCS model, which is fresher than observations by $0.2 psu [Liu et al., 2009] . Both model and observations indicate a gradual trend of increasing density during June-September, $0.25 kg m 23 over 4 months ( Figure 4c ).
Shipboard Surveys
Regional shipboard surveys do not resolve individual events, but provide greater spatial coverage over the Washington shelf. The inner shelf is excluded from this analysis in order to isolate the seasonal upwelling process, rather than the higher-frequency response to local wind stress in shallower water. A bias is evident in the high salinity range but not in the corresponding low temperature range ( Figure 5 ). The mean bias in deep salinity determined from shipboard measurements of salinity is 20.28 psu, resulting in a density bias of 20.20 kg m 23 , which is consistent with bottom density at the E3 mooring. Since changes in density and density gradients are most relevant for studying upwelling, this bias is not a major concern. Removing the mean bias, the RMSE calculated for the bottom water properties are 0.34 C for temperature, 0.13 psu for salinity, and 0.14 kg m 23 for density. These errors are $10% of the overall range present in shelf bottom water during AprilSeptember ( Figure 5 ).
Maps of temperature at 50 m during July and September are used to compare regional patterns of observed and modeled seasonal upwelling ( Figure 6 ). As noted previously, a fresh bias is present in the modeled salinity fields. During July, in both the model and observations, the coldest water (<7.5 C) is present in the Juan de Fuca eddy and directly adjacent to Cape Flattery. Outflow from the Strait of Juan de Fuca is 0.5-1 C warmer than observations, but upwelled water <8 C is found at 50 m along the Washington coast in both the model and observations. Seasonal changes between the two surveys are evident in the eddy and coastal upwelling regions. As observed, the modeled eddy core (<7.5 C) is located further offshore and has a larger horizontal extent during September. The strongest upwelling along the Washington coast is located further south during September. Offshore, temperatures are several degrees colder than observed, which may indicate an underestimate of surface heat flux and/or vertical mixing. Overall, this comparison with shipboard surveys shows that the model can be used to diagnose processes that contribute to regional patterns of upwelling over the midouter shelf and in the Juan de Fuca eddy region, as well as changes in upwelling at time scales of months.
Modeled Circulation in Shelf Break Canyons
Comparison with the 2005 observations in section 3 addresses the scales of regional upwelling, but not the smaller-scale canyon processes that are hypothesized to contribute to upwelling (see section 1). Although no observations are available at the smaller scales of submarine canyons during this time period, several observational canyon studies have taken place in this region. In this section, time series of modeled velocity and temperature are shown for locations where previous canyon observational studies have taken place in order to demonstrate consistency with past observations and define periods of downwelling, upwelling, and relaxation based on the incident velocity near the heads of canyons. Fields of velocity, density, and vorticity, as well as ageostrophic forces of the cross-shelf momentum balance, are used to provide a more complete view of the modeled circulation during different types of conditions at Barkley and Quinault canyons.
Barkley Canyon
Barkley canyon has width W 5 8.9 m and indents the shelf break off British Columbia, which has depth H s 5 200 m. These scales, with local Coriolis frequency f and observed buoyancy frequency N [Allen and Hickey, 2010] correspond to a Rossby radius, R L 5NH s =f , of 8.6-9.5 km and Burger number, Bu5NH s =fW, of 0.97-1.07. Moored time series have previously shown evidence of cyclonic eddy formation near the depth of the canyon rim and have demonstrated a correlation between temperature fluctuations within the canyon and incident velocity above the canyon rim [Allen et al., 2001] .
Model results show that during a strong equatorward flow event at Barkley canyon, a pool of dense water, $0.2 kg m 23 more dense than further offshore, is present at the head of the canyon (Figure 7a ). Three days later, equatorward flow over the shelf is weaker and a cyclonic rim-depth eddy is associated with poleward flow at the canyon head at 180 m (Figures 8b and 7b ). The modeled relative vorticity has a maximum of 1.2f. For comparison, Allen et al. [2001] estimated relative vorticity with magnitude 0.3f in Barkley canyon using a diagnostic model, and 1.7f by estimating stretching of isopycnals from hydrographic data (the observational estimate was considered an overestimate due to the assumption of no dissipation). The timing of eddy formation several days following the strongest equatorward flow is also consistent with the observational study of Hickey [1997] in Astoria canyon.
Like the observations presented by Allen et al. [2001] , model time series from the same locations, temperature at 230 m, and along-shelf velocity at 100 m, also show a significant correlation (R 2 5 0.51, Figure 8a ).
The temperature fluctuations observed by Allen et al. [2001] have greater range (6-7.5 C instead of the modeled 6-6.8 C), suggesting that the model may underestimate the local upwelling response to fluctuations in the along-shelf velocity. The modeled temperature fluctuations at 230 m are not correlated with the modeled along-shelf velocity at 230 m (Figure 8b ), as might be expected if the isotherms were simply adjusting to geostrophic flow at the same depth. At 230 m, along-shelf velocity is generally weak, and poleward flow events lag cold temperatures by several days. As will be seen shortly, these poleward flow events are associated with the formation of cyclonic eddies.
The observed correlation between velocity and temperature near the heads of canyons has been attributed to an ageostrophic force in the cross-shelf direction, which allows for a net flow across isobaths [Hickey, 1997; Allen et al., 2001] . In order to confirm the importance of this physical mechanism in the model, the modeled crossshelf momentum balance is examined. The equation governing conservation of cross-shelf momentum, u, is
where p is the pressure and K M is the eddy viscosity. The ACCEL term represents unsteady acceleration at a fixed point, ADV represents momentum advection, AGEO is the ageostrophic term obtained by summing the pressure gradient and Coriolis forces, and VVISC is the viscous force associated with vertical mixing of momentum. For an along-shelf current in geostrophic balance, the AGEO term would be equal to zero. To confirm that variability in velocity and temperature near canyons is related to ageostrophic forces in the cross-shelf direction, empirical orthogonal functions (EOFs) of the AGEO term are analyzed at 180 m near Barkley canyon. EOFs of the ADV term (not shown) are similar and of opposite sign, indicating a dynamical balance between ageostrophic forces and momentum advection. The spatial structure of the first mode is characterized by strongest variability at the head of the canyon, near the upstream side (Figure 8c) . A zero crossing is aligned perpendicular to the canyon axis, indicating that ageostrophic forces are directed toward the center of the canyon when the EOF amplitude is positive. The amplitude of the first mode shows that this structure is associated primarily with three poleward flow events at 230 m near the canyon head (Figure 8b ), identified earlier as the signature of closed cyclonic eddies (e.g., Figures 7b and 7d) . The structure of the EOF indicates that ageostrophic forces are directed inward toward the center of the eddy during these events. The presence of dense water near the canyon head following upwelling (Figure 7b ) contributes to the offshore-directed ageostrophic force there.
The second EOF mode is characterized by strongest variability on the upstream side of the canyon ( Figure  8d ). This second mode is associated with an onshore ageostrophic force throughout the canyon (except for the very tip of the head) during periods when the EOF amplitude is negative. These events coincide with the appearance of equatorward flow above the canyon, which is strongest on 20 July (Figure 8a ). The EOF amplitude repeatedly reverses to positive throughout August, indicating the tendency for an offshore ageostrophic force during this period when there is weak equatorward flow over the outer shelf and a strong poleward California Undercurrent over the slope (Figure 3b ).
Quinault Canyon
Quinault canyon is much wider than Barkley canyon (W 5 30 km versus 8.3 km) and indents the shelf break of Washington, which has depth 180 m. These scales and observed stratification [Allen and Hickey, 2010] correspond to R L 5 12.6 km and Bu 5 0.42. Like Barkley canyon, upwelling has been observed in association with equatorward flow events. Hickey At this location, the strongest upwelling in the model occurs on 16 July (Figure 9c ), 4 days earlier than the strongest upwelling at Barkley canyon. Like the Barkley canyon event, cross-isobath flow is evident at the head of the canyon and relatively dense bottom water is advected to the southeast (Figure 9a) . A closed cyclonic eddy is present at 180 m, but the relative vorticity (<0.3f, not shown) is smaller than in the Barkley canyon eddy described above due to the larger canyon width.
Two weeks later, on 31 July, relaxation from persistent upwelling-favorable wind stress is associated with much different conditions near the canyon (Figures 9b and 9d) . Velocity over the shelf is close to zero and temperature is nearly identical at the open slope and canyon head locations (Figures 9b and 9c ). Note that poleward flow, the California Undercurrent, is present over the slope and follows the bathymetry of Quinault canyon (Figure 9b ). Poleward flow over the slope associated with the undercurrent is highly variable in time, both in the model and observations (Figure 3 ).
Unlike the analysis at Barkley canyon presented in section 4.1, EOFs of the ageostrophic term at Quinault canyon (not shown) are not as clearly related to canyon dynamics. Instead, movement of the anticyclonic eddy located just offshore of the canyon (Figures 9a and 9b ) appears to dominate the spatial patterns of the modeled ageostrophic force in the vicinity of the canyon. However, the significant correlation identified earlier between along-shelf velocity over the outer shelf and temperature at the canyon head strongly suggests that upwelling events are associated with unbalanced cross-shelf pressure gradients near the head of canyon, as inferred previously from observations.
Model Experiments: Effects of Coastline and Bathymetry
In this section, the model experiments with varying coastline and bathymetry are analyzed. The impact of canyons on seasonal upwelling is determined by comparing the source depths of Lagrangian particles that are upwelled onto the shelf (section 5.1) and cross-isobath fluxes over the slope in a salt budget over the shelf (section 5.2).
Source Depth
In the previous section, modeled equatorward flow events were shown to be associated with dense water at the heads of canyons and at nearby shelf locations. To further demonstrate that canyons influence the source depth of upwelled water, trajectories are tracked for Lagrangian particles that are upwelled from the slope to the midshelf of Washington. Particles are released daily throughout the water column (40-400 m, every 20 m) during April-September and tracked for 15 days (see section 2.3 for details). The 15 days time scale is used because it encompasses entire upwelling events and allows the canyon upwelling process to be fully set up [Klinck, 1996] . Particles transported inshore of the 100 m isobath on the midshelf are tracked, as opposed to further offshore at the outer shelf, because these locations have greater potential to reach the euphotic zone and/or impact hypoxic events. Particle trajectories from model experiments with different coastlines and bathymetry (see section 2.2 for details) are also analyzed in order to provide further evidence for the effects of bathymetry on source depth.
In the primary realistic model run, the deepest source depths (140-260 m) for particles advected from the slope to the Washington midshelf are associated with particles that originate near Quinault canyon and the mouth of Juan de Fuca canyon (Figure 10a ). Particles with relatively deep source depths (140-180 m) also originate near Barkley canyon, located further north on the British Columbia shelf. A histogram of source depths for all the mapped trajectories shows a broad peak centered near the shelf break at 120-180 m, superimposed on a decrease in the number of particles with depth (Figure 11a ). At the end of the 15 days trajectories, upwelled particles are concentrated near the bottom (Figure 11b ). Twenty-eight percent of the upwelled particles are found within 10 m of the bottom, and the number of upwelled particles decreases with height above the bottom.
Since it is possible that the upwelling through Juan de Fuca canyon could be influenced by the sharp coastline curvature at Cape Flattery and estuarine outflow from the Strait of Juan de Fuca, particles were also tracked for an identical run with a closed boundary at the entrance of the strait (''NS,'' Figure 10b) . Outflow from the strait is dynamically significant because the volume flux ($10 5 m 3 s 21 ) [Thomson et al., 2007] is approximately equal to the Ekman transport associated with 0.1 N m 22 wind stress along 100 km of coastline at this latitude. Differences in mean alongshore velocity between the main run and NS run during JuneSeptember highlight the poleward flow over the BC shelf associated with buoyant outflow from the strait, and also show that stronger equatorward flow occurs over most of the Washington shelf when the strait is present (Figure 12 ). The largest differences in equatorward flow are located on the offshore side of the Juan de Fuca eddy and near Cape Flattery.
Without the strait, locations of deep upwelling near canyons are similar to the main model run, but no deep particles are upwelled directly adjacent to Cape Flattery (Figure 10b ). The histogram of source depths indicates that the broad peak at 120-180 m is eliminated in the NS run (Figure 11a ), which is likely associated with decreased equatorward flow on the outer shelf upstream of Juan de Fuca and Quinault canyons. Despite these differences when the strait is not present, canyon enhancement of upwelling is still evident in the trajectories of the deepest upwelled water (Figure 10b ), and source depths are still found to be as deep as 240 m ( Figure 11a ). As with the main run, the greatest number of upwelled particles over the shelf is found near the bottom after 15 days ( Figure  11b ).
For comparison to a case without canyons, the model was also run with the same forcing and boundary conditions, but with modified bathymetry that is uniform in the along-shelf direction and has no strait (''U 1 NS,' ' Figure 10c) . In this case, there is a large-scale gradient with deeper source depths to the south, but source depths never exceed 150 m (Figure 11a ). At the end of the 15 day trajectories, the majority of particles are located 40-70 m above the bottom and none are found in the bottom 10 m ( Figure  11b ). In the U 1 NS case, onshore movement of water from the slope to midshelf is restricted, source depths for upwelling from the slope to shelf are relatively shallow, and upwelled particles end up in the interior water column rather than the bottom 10 m.
In the final model run, a canyon with geometry resembling Juan de Fuca canyon is added to the uniform shelf with no strait in order to isolate the effect of this canyon from the other complex bathymetric features of the region (''U 1 NS 1 LC,'' Figure 10d ). In this case, source depths deeper than 150 m are present, and a secondary peak in source depth occurs at 200 m (Figure 11a ). Upwelled particles associated with this enhancement are found near the bottom (Figure 11b ). This long canyon geometry not only provides deep source depths, but also brings particles that have been upwelled from the slope close to the inner shelf (Figure 10d) .
Salt Budget
The previous section showed that submarine canyons influence the source depth of upwelled water, allowing for upwelling of water from deeper than 150 m to midshelf. In order to quantitatively relate this enhancement of upwelling to the seasonal changes in tracers over the shelf, budgets are computed in each of the model runs with varying bathymetry for a conservative tracer (salt). An isohaline coordinate system is used to compare the salinity values at which the onshore flux of water occurs in each model run, as well as the cumulative seasonal changes in volume-integrated salt content over the shelf.
Formulation
The salt budget is formulated in isohaline coordinates rather than fixed-depth (z-level) coordinates. This method of decomposing the budget, recently summarized by MacCready [2011] in the context of estuarine exchange flow, can be used to quantify the salinity values at which the cross-shelf fluxes of water associated with upwelling occur. In comparing model runs, upwelling from greater depths is associated with onshore fluxes at higher salinities.
The balance between changes of volume-integrated salinity and fluxes of salt across the boundaries can be expressed in isohaline coordinates as Figure 12 . Difference in depth-averaged along-shelf velocity, v, between the main run and no strait (NS) run, averaged over the period June-September. Red and blue indicate stronger poleward and equatorward velocity, respectively, in the main run. The alongshelf direction is defined by the radial coordinate system described in section 2.2.
where S is salinity, V is the shelf volume, and
is the volume flux across the boundaries at salinity values less than or equal to S 0 . In the present context of shelf-slope exchange, if an onshore flux of high-salinity water occurs near a submarine canyon, and an equal but opposite offshore transport of lower-salinity water occurs at the same depth further downstream, onshore volume flux is recorded at the higher salinity class rather than a net sum of zero at a fixed depth.
To obtain @Q/@S from model results, velocities normal to the shelf volume are binned into discrete salinity classes (DS 5 0.05 psu), integrated over the cross-sectional area of the grid cells, and normalized by DS. Analysis is focused on the Washington shelf volume shown in Figure 1 , from land to the 100 m isobath on the offshore edge, consistent with the analysis of Lagrangian particles in section 5.1. Total volume varies by <3% between model runs.
Cumulative Increase in Salinity Associated With Seasonal Upwelling
The model runs with variable bathymetry can be used to test whether the presence of submarine canyons is associated with a higher cumulative increase in salinity over the shelf during the summer upwelling season. In order to isolate the effect of modifying the bathymetry, only the three model runs with no Strait of Juan de Fuca are compared. Fresh outflow associated with estuarine circulation in the Strait of Juan de Fuca significantly decreases volume-averaged salinity over the Washington shelf (not shown). It is found that the NS run, which retains the complex bathymetry of the main model run with no fresh water source from the strait, experiences the highest cumulative increase in salinity over the shelf during the early part of the summer season ( Figure 13 ). During the period 1 June-25 July, the volume-averaged salinity in this run exceeds that of the uniform bathymetry case (U 1 NS) by 0.1-0.2 psu. Smaller differences ( 0.1 psu) are found between the U 1 NS case and the long-canyon (U 1 NS 1 LC) case, but salinity is usually slightly higher with the long canyon included. Although the effect of a single long canyon on volume-averaged salinity is relatively small, it will shown later that the long canyon has a much greater effect on near-bottom salinity over the inner shelf.
Later in the summer, during August and September, volume-averaged salinity is more similar between model runs ( Figure 13 ). During August, volume-averaged salinity in the NS run falls $0.05 psu below that of the runs with simplified bathymetry. The small difference in volume-averaged salinity between the NS and U 1 NS runs during this part of the season indicates a lack of canyon-enhanced upwelling. This period is associated with weak equatorward currents on the outer shelf and the presence of the poleward California Undercurrent over the slope (see Figures 9b and 9c) . However, when equatorward flow on the outer shelf reappears during late August and early September, salinity increases most rapidly in the NS run with complex bathymetry (Figure 13 ).
The enhancement of upwelling associated with submarine canyons is not uniformly distributed over the shelf and cannot have a great impact on coastal productivity if the upwelled water does not reach the inner shelf, where upwelling of nutrient-rich water into the euphotic zone occurs. To determine whether differences in salinity between the model runs extend to the edge of the inner shelf, near-bottom salinity values along the 40 m isobath are compared in the three runs with different bathymetry but no strait. During May, preceding the strongest seasonal upwelling, the average near-bottom salinity over the 40 m isobath is similar between the two runs with simplified bathymetry (U 1 NS, U 1 NS 1 LC, Figure 14a ). There is little variation with latitude in either of these two runs during May. The NS run shows similar background values of salinity, but greater along-shelf variability during May, which at the shallow 40 m isobath could be associated with bends in the coastline. During July, when seasonal upwelling is strongest, greater differences of up to 0.2 psu occur between the model runs ( Figure  14b ). With a uniform shelf, there is little along-shelf variation. When a long canyon intersects the uniform shelf, salinity is elevated by up to 0.15 psu toward the north. This pattern suggests that the increase in salinity from 47.4 N to 48 N in the NS case is associated with the presence of Juan de Fuca canyon. Therefore, although the influence of a single long canyon on volume-averaged salinity is relatively small, it has greater effect on near-bottom salinity over the inner shelf near the coast.
Salinity Classes of Onshore Transport Associated With Seasonal Upwelling
To show that differences in salinity between model runs are associated with a shift to higher salinity classes in the onshore flow, mean profiles of @Q/@S from different model runs are compared (Figure 15 ). The profiles are averaged over the period 1 June-25 July, when differences in volume-averaged salinity between runs are greatest ( Figure 13 ). Volume fluxes across the offshore edge of the control volume (Figure 15a ) are directed onshore at higher salinity classes and offshore at lower salinity classes, consistent with the presence of a seasonal upwelling circulation. Fresh water associated with the Strait of Juan de Fuca is evident in the main run as net flow into the shelf volume at low salinities ( Figure 15b ) and lower-salinity flow away from the coast at the offshore edge (Figure 15a ). Net inflow at low salinity classes in runs with no strait (31.5-32.2 psu, Figure  15b ) is associated with a large-scale salinity gradient of relatively fresh water to the north.
To highlight differences between model runs at the highest salinity classes, where submarine canyons are expected to have the greatest influence, the profiles of @Q/@S are presented over the range 33.0-33.8 psu for all model runs (Figures 15c and 15d) . The model runs with realistic bathymetry (main, NS) have two local Figure 14 . Spatial variations of near-bottom salinity at the 40 m isobath, averaged over the months of (a) May and (b) July. Three different model runs with different bathymetry are compared, as in Figure 13 . Note that salinity values on the y axis are higher during July in Figure 14a , but the range of salinity values are the same in both plots.
maxima in the mean @Q/@S profiles (Figure 15c ). At the highest salinity classes (S > 33.5 psu), these runs are characterized by greater volume flux across the 100 m isobath than the runs with simplified bathymetry, which only have one local maximum in the @Q/@S profile. At lower salinity classes, S < 33.3 psu, there is weak offshore flow in the runs with realistic bathymetry and weak onshore flow in the runs with simplified bathymetry.
When all edges of the volume are considered, the flux of higher-salinity water is also enhanced in the run with a long canyon (U 1 NS 1 LC) compared with U 1 NS run (Figure 15d ), demonstrating the influence of Juan de Fuca canyon north of the Washington shelf. In the run with uniform bathymetry, no significant net transport into the Washington shelf control volume occurs at S > 33.6 psu ( Figure 15d ). Further offshore over the 250 m isobath, where Lagrangian particles originated (see section 5.1), the 33.6 psu isohaline rests at an average depth of 150 m during this time period (not shown). Therefore, analysis of isohaline salt budget and Lagrangian particles both lead to the conclusion that upwelling from depths greater than 150 m along the Washington shelf only occurs with complex bathymetry that includes submarine canyons.
Impact on Nutrients and Dissolved Oxygen
High-salinity water that originates from greater depths over the continental slope is characterized by relatively high concentrations of nitrate ðNO 2 3 Þ, which contribute to primary productivity, and low concentrations of dissolved oxygen (O 2 ), which contribute to hypoxia [Landry et al., 1989; Connolly et al., 2010] . Using relationships between salinity, nitrate, and oxygen, results from the salt budget presented above can be extended to provide a quantitative estimate of the impact of submarine canyons on concentrations of nitrate and dissolved oxygen in the near-bottom water over the continental shelf of Washington.
During the June-July portion of the upwelling season, the average incoming salinity near the bottom is higher in the presence of submarine canyons (Figure 15 ), which is associated with a 0.1-0.2 psu difference in the cumulative increase in salinity compared to the case with uniform bathymetry (Figures 13 and 14) . The regression between nitrate and salinity has a slope of 9.59 lM/psu in the S 5 33 2 33.8 psu range (K. Davis, UC Irvine, personal communications, 2013). Using this relationship, a 0.1-0.2 psu difference in volume-averaged salinity between model runs would correspond to a 1-2 lM difference in volumeaveraged nitrate. Integrating this estimate over the entire 2.0 3 10 11 m 3 control volume used in the salt budget gives a total input of $1-2 3 10 7 kg NO 2 3 during the 2 month June-July period. This model-derived estimate of nitrate input due to canyon enhancement can be compared with a previous estimate by Hickey and Banas [2008] . Using typical values of the observed cross-shelf velocity associated with canyon upwelling, thickness of the upwelling layer and nitrate concentrations over the slope, Hickey and Banas Kosro et al., 2006] . During late summer, there is less difference in volume-averaged salinity between model runs with different bathymetry (Figure 13) , consistent with the assumption made by Hickey and Banas [2008] that canyon enhancement stops after the seasonal development of the California Undercurrent during late summer. The model results are subject to error and likely underestimate canyon enhancement since temperature fluctuations are reduced by up to a factor of two compared with previous observations (section 4.1). Thus, the results are consistent with the hypothesis that canyon enhancement provides a significant fraction of the nitrate that is eventually upwelled to the euphotic zone at the inner shelf by local upwelling-favorable winds.
The impact of canyon-enhanced upwelling on regional hypoxia can be estimated in a similar manner. Connolly et al. [2010] show that concentrations over the Washington slope have a consistent relationship with salinity, and vary inversely with nitrate concentrations at a slope of $10 mol O 2 /mol NO 2 3 . A 0.1-0.2 psu difference in salinity and 1-2 lM difference in nitrate associated with the presence of submarine canyons therefore corresponds to difference in O 2 concentrations of $10-20 lM, or $0.2-0.4 mL/L. A difference of this magnitude is ecologically significant considering the difference between normal levels of hypoxia that are often observed on the Washington coast ($1.4 mL/L) and ''severe hypoxia'' associated with mortality of marine organisms ($0.5 mL/L). On the Washington coast, observational analysis has shown that biological processes contribute significantly to the seasonal reduction of O 2 during late summer [Connolly et al., 2010] . The lack of significant canyon enhancement during late summer, <0.1 psu difference in salinity when canyons are present (Figures 13 and 14) , likely favors biological reduction of O 2 by reducing the flushing of shelf bottom water that is exposed to respiration. [Allen and Hickey, 2010] . This deep source of upwelled water increases the salinity of onshore flow from the slope to midshelf during the early part of the upwelling season, which increases the volume-averaged salinity over the shelf (section 5.2). Nitrate input estimated from these model results is consistent with the canyon enhancement estimated by Hickey and Banas [2008] within a half order of magnitude (section 6), a significant fraction of the nitrate upwelled to the euphotic zone by local alongshore wind stress. The onshore flux of deep water associated with submarine canyons increases average salinity by $0.1-0.2 psu on over the midouter shelf during early summer, suggesting an important regional-scale influence on nitrate ($1-2 lM) and dissolved oxygen ($0.2-0.4 mL/L) during this part of the upwelling season. Canyon enhancement during early summer likely results in earlier onset of hypoxia and prolonged exposure of bottom-dwelling organisms to low-oxygen conditions.
2. Canyon enhancement of upwelling influences the properties of near-bottom water over the midshelf and inner shelf. Submarine canyons not only influence the source depth of upwelling from the slope, but also the subsequent height above the bottom for water over midshelf. When bathymetry is uniform in the along-shelf direction, particles upwelled from the slope generally reach a shallow final position in the midshelf water column after 15 days, $50 m above bottom on average and zero particles within 10 m above the bottom (section 5.1). When submarine canyons are present, particles are upwelled to positions much closer to the bottom over midshelf (28% within 10 m from the bottom). Compared with uniform bathymetry, upwelling near canyons has a more direct influence on near-bottom water over the shelf.
The presence of canyons increases the salinity of near-bottom water at the edge of the inner shelf. When canyons are present, bottom salinity at the 40 m isobath is 0.1-0.2 psu higher during summer than the case when bathymetry is uniform in the alongshore direction (section 5.2.2). The time scale for water to reach the inner shelf from the slope is longer than the 15 days period used for particle tracking, and it is likely that much of the water upwelled through shelf break canyons is advected further south. In a Lagrangian study of upwelling during the same year off Oregon, Rivas and Samelson [2011] found that relatively few particles upwelled to the inner shelf over the course of 6 months trajectories originated over the slope compared with their northern boundary at 48 N. Thus, canyon upwelling off northern Washington and British
Columbia likely influences the properties of inner-shelf bottom water to the south. In the present study, Juan de Fuca canyon likely has the greatest influence on the Washington inner shelf because it extends all the way to the coast, as discussed further below.
3. A long canyon that extends to the coast (Juan de Fuca) facilitates upwelling from greater depths and to locations closer to the coast than shelf break canyons. The present study demonstrates the particular regional importance of Juan de Fuca canyon, a long canyon that cuts through the shelf and extends into a large estuary. Particles upwell close to the inner shelf within 15 days, much closer to shore than particles that upwell through the shelf break canyons (section 5.1.). The presence of an isolated, long, 10 km wide canyon that extends to the coast, similar to the geometry of Juan de Fuca canyon, results in a deep local maximum in source depth at 200 m, deeper than results from the shelf break canyons. In addition, this canyon strongly influences bottom salinity at the edge of the inner shelf (section 5.2.2). Juan de Fuca canyon is also unique because it provides a conduit for the exchange flow of the Salish Sea [Sutherland et al., 2011] . Vertical mixing in the Strait of Juan de Fuca provides a separate mechanism for deep nutrient-rich water to reach the euphotic zone over the Washington shelf [Hickey and Banas, 2008] .
4. Upwelling events and cyclonic eddy formation at shelf break canyons are dynamically associated with variability in regional-scale along-shelf currents at the outer shelf. The dynamics of canyon upwelling in the regional model presented here are consistent with previous studies, demonstrating that a shoreward ageostrophic force occurs near the canyon mouth during periods of equatorward flow at the outer shelf (section 4.). Upwelling of dense water at the canyon head can weaken the onshore component of the pressure-gradient force associated with the equatorward jet, consistent with the model study of She and Klinck [2000] . The presence of dense water at the canyon head contributes to the ageostrophic force that is directed inward toward the center of the canyon and is associated with strong cyclonic vorticity following the equatorward flow events.
Unlike previous canyon studies, the model results presented herein have retained important regional features such as the poleward California Undercurrent. Because the pressure-gradient force associated with poleward flow is directed offshore, it is often assumed that the development of the California Undercurrent shuts down canyon upwelling in the northern CCS after June [Hickey and Banas, 2008] . The model in the present study has an undercurrent that develops after June, consistent with observations over the British Columbia slope (section 3). The strongest modeled canyon upwelling events occur during mid-July when the undercurrent is relaxed in both the model and observations. Since event-scale variability over the slope is largely driven by first-mode coastal trapped waves [Connolly et al., 2014] , poleward flow in the undercurrent often relaxes or reverses when shelf flow is strongly equatorward. Therefore, the presence of eventscale variability over the slope means that canyon-enhanced upwelling of slope water from below the shelf break to the midshelf can still occur during late summer, but less frequently than during the earlier part of the summer. The effect of poleward undercurrents on shelf break canyons and the dynamics of long canyons that extend to the coast are two subjects which would benefit in the future from high-resolution observational arrays set within a regional observing system, and coordinated modeling at multiple scales.
